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Executive Summary
A growing body of research seeks to explore the effects of solar photovoltaic (PV) market dynamics on competition and ultimately on prices. Researchers have found significant associations between installed system prices and PV industry concentration, numbers of installers, and installer size and experience (Wiser et al. 2007; Nemet et al. 2016) . However, the use of jurisdictional boundaries (e.g., zip code, county, state) as proxies for market boundaries may misrepresent the true market structure and limit understanding of solar PV market competition, firm relationships, and price trends.
This paper develops an approach to delineate solar PV market boundaries based on the spatial distribution of installer firms. The basic premise of the approach is that the extent to which different installer firms exert price constraints on one another may be inferred from their spatial distributions. We develop an algorithm based on an installer overlap coefficient (IOC) that calculates the percentage of installers that are shared between multiple geographic areas. The IOC algorithm allows us to delineate solar PV market boundaries around clusters of local installer communities ( The installer-based approach exhibits several desirable properties. First, the IOC demonstrates that installer communities become increasingly dissimilar at greater geographic distances, suggesting that a county-level approach to market definition may be overly broad. Second, the IOC approach produces more market granularity than the county-level approach ( Figure ES-2 ). Increased market granularity may allow future PV market research to study the role of local market dynamics on pricing with more precision. Third, spatial statistics demonstrate that spatial correlations in market metrics, such as installed prices, decrease with distance and that installerbased markets may better capture highly local market spatial correlations.
iv
This report is available at no cost from the National Renewable Energy Laboratory (NREL) at www.nrel.gov/publications. The market shares of installers X and Y measured at the county level (left map) may misrepresent local market shares due to the clustering of systems by installers X and Y below the county level. The installerbased approach to PV market definition (right map) reveals that the local market share of installer Y is more than three times greater in pockets of southeastern Los Angeles County than at the county level.
These analyses demonstrate the importance of an accurate market definition. Spatial statistical tests show high degrees of spatial correlation in market variables such as installed price and installer density. The source of these spatial relationships remains unclear, though local policies likely play a role. In any case, a more accurate representation of PV market boundaries that does not arbitrarily rely on jurisdictional boundaries may improve our ability to study and understand the diverse market factors that drive geographic price dispersion in solar PV markets.
Introduction
The rapid evolution of distributed solar photovoltaic (PV) installation markets has prompted researchers to explore the effects of PV market dynamics on competition and ultimately on prices. Recent work has found significant associations between installed system prices and PV industry concentration, numbers of installers, and installer scale and experience (Wiser et al. 2007; Gillingham et al. 2016; Nemet et al. 2016) . However, all of these and other variables require defining geographical boundaries for these activities. The reliability of PV market research results is limited by the approach used to define PV installation markets. An accurate representation of the geographic boundaries of markets underpins market-level analyses, yet a consensus on the appropriate method for the geographic delineation of markets has remained elusive (Brooks 1995; Brorsen et al. 1997; Massey 2000; Davis and Garces 2010; Kaplow 2015) . The use of jurisdictional boundaries (e.g., zip code, county, state) may misrepresent the true market structure and limit our understanding of market competition, firm relationships, and price trends (Brooks 1995) . In this paper, we seek to develop a PV market definition approach that more accurately characterizes the geographic boundaries of PV markets based on the spatial distribution of PV installer firms. We compare the results of the installerbased approach to a county-level market definition, the most commonly used method. We then evaluate the installer-based market definition using spatial statistical methods that measure the degree of spatial dependence in PV market variables (e.g., install prices) between areas within defined market boundaries.
Before proceeding to a review of market definition in practice, a more general discussion of the motivation behind PV market definition is merited. Solar PV systems tend to cluster in areas of high PV demand due to several factors (e.g., income, peer effects), and these clusters can defy jurisdictional boundaries (Figure 1 ) (Bollinger and Gillingham 2012) . The tendency of product clustering gives rise to the spatial interdependence of firms and raises questions of how the interactions of economic agents shape collective behavior and market patterns (Brorsen et al. 1997; Anselin 2001 ). In the case of PV markets, various installer communities have emerged to serve geographically dispersed clusters of prospective PV customers. PV market clustering results in various degrees of installer competition in different areas, driving geographic price dispersion (Wiser et al. 2007; . Solar PV market research based on jurisdictional boundaries can arbitrarily split PV customer clusters or alternatively exaggerate a market's geographic size. Further, solar PV markets are unique in several ways from markets for other homogenous goods. The majority of solar installers are small local businesses; however, the majority of PV systems are installed by large installers operating at a multi-state or national scale . This dichotomy could produce interesting market dynamics where small, local-scale installers directly compete with large, national-scale installers. Our understanding of how local presence and installer scale affect PV markets begins with an appropriate representation of market boundaries. Although a "market" is a fundamental economic concept-and one with high-stakes real world applications such as anti-trust decisions-there is no single definition for what constitutes a market, nor any consensus approach on how markets should be defined geographically (Brooks 1995; Massey 2000; Kaplow 2015) . The theoretical foundation of most market definition research is the delineation of market boundaries based on product substitutability (Massey 2000; Baker 2007; Davis and Garces 2010; Boshoff 2014) . Formally, product substitutability can be modeled as a demand-or supply-side response in one good to a price change in another good:
Where ex,y is the cross-price elasticity of good x with respect to good y, Qx is the quantity demanded or supplied of good x, and Py is the price of good y. Product substitutability (ex,y>0) is one basis to indicate that two products x and y belong to the same market. For example, solar PV systems and small wind power systems may be defined as sharing a market because an increase in prices for solar PV systems may increase demand for small wind power systems, i.e., wind power systems are a substitute for solar PV. Similarly, the products of two installers that operate in the same city may also be viewed as sharing a market because an increase in one installer's prices may drive customers to purchase systems from the competing installer.
The challenge of market definition then becomes a problem of (a) inferring product substitutability from observed economic activity (Geroski 1998; Boshoff 2014 ) and (b) determining a threshold of product substitutability at which two products belong to the same market. Product characteristics and the conduct of firms are two possible sources of evidence for product substitutability (Baker 2007) . Product characteristics, including shipping costs and the geographic distribution of customers, could provide evidence of product substitutability between geographic areas. In general, two adjacent areas constitute a single market for a homogenous good with low shipping costs because customers in one area could easily respond to price changes by switching to goods in the adjacent region. However, two geographically distant areas could constitute separate markets for a homogeneous good if shipping costs are high enough that substitution between the two areas is cost-prohibitive. The conduct of firms is another possible source of evidence on product substitutability to the extent that the conduct of firms reveals how demand-side substitution is understood by firms (Baker 2007) . Evidence of how firms respond to the products and location of their closest competitors may be used to infer product substitutability (Baker 2007 ).
The magnitude of product substitutability (ex,y) that defines market integration is not clearly defined (Massey 2000; Baker 2007; Kate and Niels 2008; Boshoff 2014) . A commonly utilized measure, especially for antitrust purposes, is the degree to which competing firms exert price constraints on one another (Baker 2007; Beckert 2010; Boshoff 2014) . This type of firm-based approach is supported by economic theory, which suggests that firms are price takers in competitive markets for homogenous products due to the price constraints exerted by competitors in the same market (Perloff 2009 ). The U.S. Department of Justice hypothetical monopolist test (HMT), based on competitive price constraints, is the standard market definition for U.S. antitrust purposes (Coate and Fischer 2008) . The HMT is an algorithm that defines a market as the product or geographic area over which a hypothetical monopolist could profitably exercise a "small, but significant, non-transitory increase in price" (SSNIP). The HMT begins with the identification of a "candidate" market then asks whether a hypothetical monopolist could profitably exercise the SSNIP. The algorithm proceeds by adding additional areas to the candidate market until the SSNIP becomes profitable. Extrapolating the HMT to a community of firms, a market could be defined as the geographic area over which the collective action of all firms in the area could result in profit maximizing prices above competitive prices (Werden 1981) . So, a market boundary may exist where the firms in one area cease to represent the firms in an adjacent area.
This paper pursues a firm-based approach to PV market definition for three reasons. First, the spatial variability of installer communities, with a heterogeneous mix of local-and national-scale installers, lends itself well to the demarcation of market boundaries based on distinct groups of installers that exert localized price constraints on one another. Second, a price-based approach to PV market definition risks false conclusions due to shared trends between markets, given that price-based market definitions are sensitive to price trend coincidence across markets (Davis and Garces 2010) . A price-based approach would require the removal of consistently downward national trends in PV prices that occurred throughout the United States over the past several decades. Although de-trending is theoretically possible, we opt for the simplicity of a firm-based approach in the present study. Third, part of the goal of our market definition is to understand solar PV system price variability. Thus a price-based approach could result in spurious market research by defining market boundaries based on the subject of research (i.e., prices).
The primary goal of this paper is to describe an installer-based methodology for solar PV market definition to be used in future solar PV market research. 1 We then assess the outcome of the installer-based market definition by evaluating differences in market research outcomes between the installer-based and county-based approaches. Several desirable properties of the installer-based approach are demonstrated. Although the primary use of this methodology is as a tool for future market research, the outcomes of the installer-based market approach are also illustrative of the U.S. solar PV installer community. We therefore include a discussion of how the installerbased market definition approach allows a visualization of the U.S. PV installer community as a mix of small local-scale and large national-scale firms.
Methodology
This study uses installed system data from the Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory's "Tracking the Sun" (TTS) data set . The full TTS covers about two-thirds of U.S. PV installations since 2000. The data used in this study include 134,078 systems smaller than 15 kW installed between January 1, 2013 and December 31, 2014 by an installer firm, that is, the data set excludes self-installed systems. The systems were installed by 2,867 unique installers in 6,103 zip codes in 22 states.
We develop an installer-based PV market definition approach with two guiding principles. First, solar PV is essentially a homogeneous good with minimal product differentiation; therefore, all installers are potential competitors and may exert competitive price constraints on one another. Second, the degree to which installers exert mutual price constraints may be inferred from their spatial distribution. For example, two installers that are highly active in the same zip code are assumed to exert direct price constraints on one another, while two installers that are exclusively active in two different and geographically distant zip codes are assumed to only exert indirect and weak price constraints on one another. In order to maximize the applicability of this approach in future studies, we use zip codes as the lowest level of geographic granularity. However, this approach could be modified according to any geographic unit.
Consider a geographic space comprised of Z zip codes {x,y,…Z} with N active PV installers {i,j,…N}. Each zip code x has a set of installers defined by Ix:
Where i is an individual installer belonging to installer community I. We begin to quantify the degree to which the installer set Ix resembles the installer set in another zip code Iy by identifying installers that are present in both zip codes. Let ∩ represent the set of installers present in both zip codes x and y:
We can quantify the percentage of Ix found in area y as:
Where ρ is the percentage of installers in Ix also found in Iy, # ∩ is the number of installers shared between Ix and Iy, and # is the number of installers in Ix. The value ρ quantifies the degree to which the installer set Iy resembles Ix, but the reverse is not necessarily true. It is possible that a very low value of ρ could mask a relatively high value of ρ (the percentage of installers in Iy also in Ix). We resolve this issue by developing an installer overlap coefficient (IOC) (Figure 2 The IOC serves as evidence of product substitutability. The essential intuition is that PV customers in either of two zip codes with high shared IOCs can effectively substitute between installers in either zip code. In contrast, in geographically distant zip codes with a low IOC, installers in one zip code are less likely to serve as a substitute for installers in the other zip code. The IOC effectively serves as a proxy for competitive price pressures between zip codes. The next step is to determine the magnitude of substitutability that determines a common market. For our purposes, the product substitutability threshold is a market definition criterion based on a critical value of the IOC. We define a zip code y as belonging to the same market M as zip code x if the IOC is greater than the market criterion ℂ:
In general, a lower value for ℂ equates to a looser market definition and should result in more market integration, while a higher value for ℂ indicates more market granularity. The selection of the market criterion is non-trivial because the degree of market granularity directly affects measurements of market power (Massey 2000) . We test two market criteria to evaluate PV market definition implications under different levels of market granularity: ℂ 0.25 = 0.25; ℂ 0.01 = 0.01. The two criteria were chosen based on the minimum levels of implied installer overlap: ℂ 0.25 implies that at least 50% of installers in at least one of the zip codes are present in the other zip code, and ℂ 0.01 implies that at least 10% of installers in at least one of the zip codes are present in the other zip code.
The next step is to perform an iterative process similar to the HMT algorithm. We developed an algorithm to assign zip codes into candidate markets based on a three step iterative process with two criteria:
1. A candidate market is identified as the zip code with the maximum summed value of IOCs (in theory, installer communities in zip codes with high IOCs should be more integrated with other zip codes than installer communities in zip codes with low IOCs) 2. Zip code centroid coordinates are used to identify the six closest zip codes or "nearest neighbors" to the candidate market. 4 Note that the six nearest neighbors refer to zip codes with at least one PV install and do not necessarily correspond to the geographically nearest neighbors if the candidate market is surrounded by zip codes with no systems.
3. Additional zip codes are assigned to the candidate market if (a) the IOC with the candidate market exceeds the market criterion (ℂ) and (b) the zip code is in the near neighbor network of the candidate market. The near neighbor network is defined as the network of zip codes that are contiguous with the candidate market through their six nearest neighbors. Functionally, the algorithm identifies the six nearest neighbors of each of the six nearest neighbors of the candidate market (n=36), then assigns zip codes to the candidate market that meet the market criterion (ℂ). The algorithm then repeats that step for the six nearest neighbors of the zip codes assigned to the candidate market in the previous step. Thus, every new zip code assigned to the candidate market is contiguous with the candidate market via zip codes previously assigned (Figure 3) . Steps 1 through 3 are repeated until all zip codes are assigned to a market. Note that once a zip code is assigned to the candidate market, it is removed from the pool of eligible zip codes for market assignment, therefore all zip codes are assigned to a single market.
This iterative process allows some zip codes to be isolated or "islanded" from the market definition. For example, if a zip code with many installations is adjacent to a zip code with few installations, the shared IOC may be low simply because the two zip codes differ significantly in terms of the number of systems installed, even if customers may easily substitute between installers in the adjacent zip code. As a final test for market definition performance under various approaches, we apply a spatial smoothing process to develop a third criterion ℂ . The ℂ approach uses the ℂ 0.01 criterion as a base, then assigns all islanded zip codes to the same market as the zip code's nearest neighbor, so that the minimum market size in ℂ is two zip codes. Table 1 summarizes all three IOC market specifications. Given the lack of consensus around the best way to define markets, it is not surprising that there is no clear way to evaluate alternative market definitions. Importantly, market definition is in part a subjective exercise that aims to organize observed economic activity for market research purposes, so the outcomes of market definition exercises depend on the research goals (Geroski 1998) . Therefore, this discussion of results is meant to demonstrate the characteristics of an installer-based approach to PV market definition, and how these characteristics may have desirable properties in certain PV market research applications. This section presents five types of results. First, we describe the properties of the IOC as a metric. Second, we describe the outcomes of the IOC algorithm in terms of market size. Third, we compare measurements of market competition under alternative market definitions. Fourth, we apply spatial statistical methods to assess the performance of the installer-based approach in explaining the spatial dependence of PV market variables. Last, we discuss how the installer-based approach improves our understanding of the spatial distribution and composition of the U.S. PV installer community.
Several of the results are presented in maps. The general convention is to display gray boundaries for zip codes with colors to indicate separate markets consisting of multiple zip codes.
The Installer Overlap Coefficient
The IOC as a metric illustrates the clustered spatial distribution of installers. Higher shared values of the IOC are found between closer zip codes, suggesting installer communities in any given zip code resemble installer communities in nearby areas more than installer communities in more distant areas (Figure 4) . The mean IOC of a given zip code with its nearest neighbor is 0.206, the mean IOC of any given zip code with its 10 nearest neighbor zip codes is 0.184, while the average IOC falls to 0.118 for any given zip code and its 11 through 100 nearest neighbors. The negative relationship between the IOC and distance is a first affirmation of an installer-based market definition. The main implication is that installers in geographically distant zip codes are less likely to directly compete for the same customers and therefore less likely to exert price constraints on one another. Table 2 summarizes the outcomes of the IOC algorithm applied to the data with comparisons to market definitions based on jurisdictional boundaries (county, zip). As expected, ℂ 0.25 results in the most granular outcome with 1,946 distinct markets in contrast to ℂ 0.01 with 1,759 distinct markets. The spatial smoother ℂ forces 901 islanded zip codes from the ℂ 0.01 specification into neighboring markets, resulting in a significantly lower granularity with 922 distinct markets. The market granularity of these market definitions falls between a zip code level definition (n=6,103) and a county-level definition (n=535) (Figure 6 ). The mean IOC between all zip codes in the data is 0.023, so the significantly higher mean IOCs observed in all three IOC approaches and the county-level market definition suggest that these market definitions identify unique installer clusters. The ℂ 0.25 specification maximizes the mean IOC, while the spatial smoothing in ℂ comes with the cost of a lower mean IOC, that is, relatively lower installer overlap within the market boundaries.
Market Outcomes
The effects of changing the value of ℂ varied slightly by region. There were about 11.9 and 10.6 ℂ 0.25 defined markets per county in eastern Massachusetts and New Jersey, while about 15.7 ℂ 0.25 markets per county in the Phoenix Area (Figure 7) . The spatial smoother ℂ falls about halfway between the most granular IOC definition and a county market definition across different regions. Regional differences are driven by differences in local installer compositions, a theme we explore further in the conclusion. Dark gray areas correspond to omitted zip codes (no systems).
Measures of Competition under Market Outcomes
Market competition metrics are sensitive to the approach used to define market boundaries. PV market research at the county level may miss local nuances that result from installer clustering below the county level. To illustrate, consider two installers X and Y in Los Angeles County (Figure 8 ). 5 The two installers have comparable market shares when measured at the county level. However, installer X holds a stronger share in southwestern Los Angeles County, while installer Y holds a stronger share in southeastern Los Angeles County. Market analyses that control for installer market share at the county level would underestimate installer Y's market share in southeastern Los Angeles County by a factor of about three. Figure 8 clearly demonstrates the advantage of the IOC approach, which may allow researchers to make more precise inferences about installer local market shares and assess the role of local market dynamics on pricing. Through the IOC approach, future research could assess the behavior of installers X and Y in their respective market niches, rather than assuming that the county-level market share roughly approximates local market shares. The patterns of installer market share clustering in Figure 8 appear to be the rule rather than the exception. Figure 9 compares local market shares (based on the ℂ specification) in Los Angeles County with county-level market shares for four example installers. 6 All four installers exhibit clear clustering with stronger market share in certain pockets of the county (right tails) and weaker market share in other parts of the county (left tails). In contrast to a county-level approach, the IOC approach could allow future research to analyze differences in installer behavior based on their local market share. Further, the IOC approach may allow researchers to assess why some installers exhibit more market share clustering than others. For example, both installers 2 and 3 show significantly high market shares in a single market, while installer 4 holds relatively more balanced market shares throughout Los Angeles County. Note that all maps and charts are on separate scales for each installer.
The Herfindahl-Hirschman Index (HHI) is a commonly used metric for the level of competition in a market. The HHI is calculated as the squared sum of market shares of all firms in a given market:
Where 2 is the squared market share (%) of firm i of N firms in a given market. A higher HHI indicates that a small number of firms hold large market shares and suggests a less competitive market. For the purposes of this analysis, we define market share as an installer's share of all systems in a given market between 2013 and 2014. The Department of Justice uses HHI thresholds for defining markets as moderately (>0.15) and highly (>0.25) concentrated.
HHI correlation coefficients between a county-level definition and the IOC market definitions range from 0.40 (ℂ 0.01 and ℂ 0.25 ) to 0.54 (ℂ ). Thus, the ℂ specification (lowest market granularity) is most closely correlated with the county-level definition. The distribution of HHI outcomes for the IOC approach under the ℂ 0.25 and ℂ 0.01 specifications are similar to countylevel HHIs (Figure 10 ). The average HHI for county, ℂ 0.25 , and ℂ 0.01 market definitions were 0.43, 0.39, and 0.41, respectively. These three market definitions have bimodal distributions with large numbers of markets with HHIs between 0.2 and 0.4 and large numbers of markets with HHIs approaching 1. In contrast, the HHI distribution in the ℂ specification deviates significantly from both the county market definition and the other IOC approaches. This deviation is partly due to the function of the spatial smoother in ℂ , which requires a minimum market size of two zip codes and therefore two systems. In contrast, the other market specifications have a large number of isolated markets with single systems, where the HHI is 1 by definition. More than 80% of markets (in all specifications) with an HHI equal to one had only a single system. 
Evaluative Statistics
One possible measure of the performance of alternative PV market definitions is how well they capture spatial relationships. Well-defined markets may group zip codes that share similar market characteristics in terms of metrics such as install price and installer density. In spatial statistics, the interaction between values of one metric in one location and the values of the same metric in neighboring locations is known as spatial dependence or spatial autocorrelation. Moran's I test is the most commonly used specification for spatial dependence (Anselin 2001 ). Moran's I measures the relationship between a variable and a spatial lag representing the weighted average value of the variable at neighboring locations (Anselin 2001; Bivand et al. 2013) . Neighbor relationships are represented in an N×N spatial weights matrix W where each value wij represents the degree to which areas i and j are spatially linked. We follow the standard approach of row-standardizing W such that the sum of reach row ∑ = 1 (Anselin 2001). Formally, Moran's I is given:
Where yi is the i th observation of a given variable of interest y, � is the mean of the variable of interest, and wij is the i th row of the j th column in the spatial weights matrix W. Moran's I effectively centers observations of the variable of interest (yi) around on a constant mean ( �), then asserts that any remaining relationships are explained by spatial dependence (Bivand et al. 2013 ).
We test for spatial dependence under alternative market definitions for installer density (number of installers per zip code) and mean install prices ($/W) using Moran's I with five binary spatial weighting specifications (Table 3) . 7 The three spatial weight matrices WC25, WC01 and WCS test the spatial dependence of zip codes within the IOC defined markets. The results of these tests are compared with two counterfactuals. First, the specification Wnn tests the spatial dependence of zip codes with their nearest neighbor zip code. This specification represents a purely geographically defined approach that should theoretically be the strongest representation of true spatial dependence. However, such an approach is not tenable for market definition given that Wnn is asymmetric, i.e., the relevant market depends on the zip code in question. The second counterfactual is a jurisdictionally defined spatial weights matrix WCTY, where markets are defined by county boundaries. There are three important methodological limitations to note before proceeding to the results. First, Moran's I is sensitive to the sum of the spatial weights matrix W. Row standardization should partially alleviate this issue. However, in some market definitions certain zip codes have no neighbors and are effectively dropped from the analysis, reducing the sum of W and thus the magnitude of Moran's I. This may particularly affect the analysis for WC25 and WC01, where some zip codes were "islanded" during the IOC algorithm process. Second, Moran's I may be biased if observations are spatially correlated due to non-spatial factors. For example, local solar PV policies may influence prices such that prices are locally correlated not because of their proximity but because of the common policy environment. This issue could theoretically be resolved by conditioning the variables of interest on other spatial variables (e.g., local solar policies) in the Moran's I tests. However, the influence of local policies and other localized factors on solar PV markets is not yet well understood . We therefore opt for the simplicity of using prices and installer density, with the caveat that the Moran's I in this case is essentially a simplified model used for illustrative purposes to compare the extent of spatial dependence under different market definitions. Third, a pitfall in the use of zip codes as our geographic unit of analysis is that distances between zip codes can vary significantly. A practical solution to this problem is to further adjust the spatial weights matrices through inverse distance weighting, which assigns greater weights to relationships between close neighbors than distant neighbors.
The Moran's I results suggest strong spatial dependence in both installer density and installed system prices under all five market definitions (Table 4 ). The Z statistics in Table 4 are a function of the variance of I and therefore are, in general, positively correlated with the number of neighbor pairs. Definitions with few neighbor pairs (Wnn) will generally have lower Z statistics while definitions with many neighbor pairs (WCTY) will generally have higher Z statistics. The magnitude of spatial dependence in all three IOC specifications is generally comparable to spatial dependence at the county level. The magnitude of spatial dependence is generally slightly higher in the IOC specifications than at the county-level when local relationships are weighted more heavily than distant relationships (Table 5 ). One interpretation is that the IOC approach captures more highly local spatial dependence while the county-level approach captures more large-scale spatial dependence (e.g., state-level policy differences). The Moran's I results may be visualized through Moran plots. A Moran plot displays observed values for a given variable (x-axis) with the mean value of the given variable at neighboring locations (y-axis), i.e., the spatial lag of the variable. The linear relationship in the Moran plot depicts Moran's I. The Moran's plots for prices show that the IOC markets exhibit similar magnitudes of spatial price dependence as (Wnn) and counties (WCTY) (Figure 11 ). The interpretation is that installed system prices in any given zip code are strongly influenced by system prices in other zip codes in the same IOC market. The trend line represents Moran's I, the dashed lines correspond to the mean install price (x-axis) and mean install price spatial lag (y-axis). For ease of interpretation, the figure is based on spatial weights without inverse distance weighting.
The shortcomings of the county-level approach are more readily apparent in the Moran scatterplot in Figure 12 . A county-level market definition arbitrarily assigns heterogeneous regions into a jurisdiction-defined market regardless of the dissimilarity of the zip codes. The nearly straight horizontal lines of points in the county specification of Figure 12 reflect zip codes with heterogeneous installer densities coerced into a single county-level market. In contrast, the IOC was calibrated according to installer compositions and thus splits markets where the installer composition of one zip code ceases to reflect the installer composition of neighboring zip codes. As a result, we see stronger granularity in the IOC Moran plot (Figure 12 ). The trend line represents Moran's I, the dashed lines correspond to the mean installer density (x-axis) and mean installer density spatial lag (y-axis). For ease of interpretation, the figure is based on spatial weights without inverse distance weighting.
The Moran plot in Figure 12 suggests that a county-level market definition may be too large, forcing fundamentally dissimilar local markets into broad county boundaries. Returning to the methodological foundation, the implication is that some installers within county-defined markets may exert only minor price constraints on other installers within the same market, which could undermine PV market research based on the county-level market definition. We calculate a Moran's I correlogram for installed prices and installer density to test the appropriateness of different market sizes. The Moran's I correlogram calculates the Moran's I statistic between two points at different distances from each other or, in this case, the Moran's I for increasingly distant neighbor pairs. The Moran's I statistic for a spatially autocorrelated process should generally decline as the distance between two points increases. This relationship is evident for both install prices and installer density ( Figure 13 ). The average Moran's I for install prices between a zip code and its 10 nearest neighbors is about 0.23, compared to about 0.18 between a zip code and its 11 th through 50 th nearest neighbors (t=5.2). Similarly, the average Moran's I for installer density is 0.61 within 10 neighbors, and 0.52 for the 11 th to 50 th nearest neighbors (t=10.9). These results support our methodological premise that the mutual competitive pressures of installers may be inferred from their spatial distribution, given that the spatial dependence of market-level metrics becomes weaker for increasingly distant zip codes. The results of the spatial correlograms further support the strength of the IOC approach relative to the use of county boundaries for PV market definition. About 50% of zip codes in countydefined markets are beyond the 10 th neighbor of some other zip code within the county, compared to about 12% of zip codes in the IOC approach (ℂ ). This suggests that about half of zip codes in county-defined markets are arbitrarily grouped into market boundaries with other zip codes between which there is relatively low spatial dependence. Nonetheless, it should be noted that spatial dependence in both install prices and installer density is still statistically significant even out to the 50 th nearest neighbor. This suggests that broad factors of spatial influences contribute to the spatial autocorrelation of PV market variables even at large geographic scales.
Using the IOC to Understand the Spatial Distribution of Installers
The outcome of the IOC algorithm is also essential in the understanding of the heterogeneous spatial distribution of the U.S. PV installer community. The key premise of this installer-based approach is that the degree to which installers exert price constraints on one another may be inferred from their spatial distribution. The outcomes of the IOC algorithm are therefore dictated by the spatial distributions of a heterogeneous mix of small-and large-scale installers. Specifically, two competing dynamics drive the IOC outcome: the market integration pressures of large, national-scale installers and the market segregation pressures of small, local-scale installers. These dynamics can be observed through the relationship between installer diversity and IOC market sizes. Installer diversity can be measured by the ratio of unique installers to the number of systems in the market, where a high value of installers/installs indicates a relatively diverse installer community. IOC market size is negatively correlated with installer diversity (Figure 14) . In general, there were about 0.3 more installers per install in markets comprised of fewer than 10 zip codes than in larger markets (t=15.5), based on the ℂ specification. This relationship is intuitive given the calibration of the IOC algorithm. In an extreme case, the IOC algorithm would converge toward a single national market if large, national-scale installers were to gain increasing market share throughout the United States (lower installer diversity). Alternatively, the IOC algorithm would converge toward complete market disaggregation if small, local-scale installers were to gain increasing market share (higher installer diversity). The IOC approach resulted in far smaller market sizes on average than a county-level market definition, which illustrates the influence of small-scale installers. The IOC algorithm reveals a U.S. solar PV market akin to an environment where local ecosystems are both differentiated by endemic species (local installers) and assimilated by ubiquitous species (national installers). Under the ℂ market specification, about 85% of installers operated in fewer than 10 markets (local installers), while about 0.5% of installers can be found in more than 100 markets in multiple states (national-scale installers). Local installers account for about 12% of systems, while national-scale installers account for about 53% of systems. Importantly, the market areas of local-and national-scale installers are not mutually exclusive; rather the two groups of installers compete for the same customers at local scales in some of the strongest PV markets (Figure 15) . In other words, clusters of dense PV demand seem to attract both national-and local-scale installers. Future research may evaluate the role of local installers in PV markets. 
Conclusion
The results illustrate three desirable properties of an installer-based approach relative to a county-level approach to PV market definition:
• The IOC as a metric demonstrates that installers tend to cluster into local communities and installer communities become increasingly dissimilar at greater geographic distances. The implication is that the competitive price influences of installers on one another decline with distance. The IOC approach delineates boundaries around similar installer communities, by definition, and thus identifies areas within which installers exert competitive pressures on other installers within the same market. In contrast, a countylevel approach may arbitrarily group fundamentally dissimilar installer communities into an overly broad market boundary.
• The IOC approach results in far more market granularity than a county-level approach. Greater market granularity can allow future PV market research to study relationships between local market dynamics and pricing with more precision.
• The spatial dependence of market metrics such as installed prices declines with distance. The IOC approach, which generally (though not necessarily) results in geographically smaller markets, is therefore more likely to delineate market boundaries around areas where market metrics are more highly correlated.
This paper seeks to develop a PV market definition approach based on the spatial distribution of local installer communities. The general premise is that PV markets can be inferred from the spatial distribution of unique sets of installers. We develop a new metric, the installer overlap coefficient, to assess the degree to which local installer communities resemble one another. Our market definition approach reveals more market segregation than a market definition based on county-level jurisdictional boundaries, suggesting that market research based on county-level market definitions may overestimate the geographic extent of PV markets. Using the Moran's I test for spatial dependence, we find significant evidence of spatial autocorrelation of PV market prices and installer composition under any market definition. The analysis demonstrates that the installer-based approach to PV market definition has the desirable properties of higher market granularity built around local installer communities. Unlike a county-level approach, the installer-based approach does not force fundamentally dissimilar local markets into a single arbitrary jurisdictional boundary. The greater market granularity achieved by the installer-based approach will allow future PV market research to study relationships between local market dynamics and pricing with more precision.
